ART WALK WEEKEND: “BEYOND THE END”
FRIDAY, MAY 4, 2018 | 5:30 P.M.
REGITZ GALLERY | THE WARE CENTER
Tickets: FREE!

The Ware Center will be participating in Lancaster City’s Art Walk Weekend with an exhibit by Evan Kitson and Matt Allyn Chapman. The exhibit will explore the effects of how an extended working process changes the landscape of their artwork. Going beyond their usual inclination of "completion", their pieces develop a deeper history that reveals itself on its surface. This exhibit runs until May 25.

WE THE PEOPLE FIRST FRIDAY
ACTS OF WELCOME: ART AND STORIES OF LANCASTER REFUGEES
FRIDAY, MAY 4, 2018 | 6- 8:30 P.M.
STEINMAN HALL | THE WARE CENTER
Tickets: FREE!

This First Friday events begins with an Audience Perspectives Lecture at 6:15 p.m. in Steinman Hall, titled, "Where is Everyone Going? The 21st Century's Global Migration Crisis" by Dr. Kristin Bookmiller of Millersville University. At 7:00 p.m. hear live music by a local group opening for “For We Were Strangers in the Land”. Co-sponsored by Church World Service (CWS) and Congregation Shaarai Shomayim, this Readers Theater presentation of a play by local playwright Sandy Asher, tells the stories of refugees and immigrants in Lancaster County. For the entire evening, enjoy the photo exhibit, “Where Hope Finds Home: Recognizing the Refugees of Lancaster, PA” by photographer Kristin V. Rehder.

MU DEPT. OF MUSIC - CARMINA BURANA
WINTER CENTER
SATURDAY, MAY 5, 2018 | 4 P.M. & 7:30 P.M.
Tickets: FREE for students with ID

Chorale, University Choir, Cantilena Women’s Choir and Marauder Men’s Glee Club will combine as a Choral Union to perform Carl Orff's timeless classic: “Carmina Burana.” The chamber instrumentation of two pianos and full percussion, (featuring members of MU’s Percussion Ensemble under the direction of professor James Armstrong,) will accompany the 200-voice Choral Union. Professional vocal soloists will be on hand to sing the challenging solos, and there will be a special appearance by one of the finest children’s choirs in the region: The Mennonite Children’s Choir of Lancaster. Advanced ticket purchase/reservation strongly recommended. Seats are limited and not guaranteed.

PETER GROS
CLAIR PERFORMANCE HALL | THE WINTER CENTER
SUNDAY, MAY 6, 2018 | 3 P.M.
Tickets: $5 Students

Co-host of the Original Mutual of Omaha’s Wild Kingdom and environmental conservationist Peter Gros introduces the audience to friendly, exotic animals as he shares inspirational stories dealing with issues of conservation, travel and wildlife filming. Peter’s fascinating stories have been thrilling and educating audiences across the country for years. Starting one hour before the performance, children are welcome to participate in creative, hands-on activities.
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